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APPELrJATE DIVISION.

JuLY 2xD, 1913.

RE MODERN flOUSE MANUFACTURING 00.

DOUGHERTY AND GOIJDY'S CASE.

Company-'Winding-up- Contributories - Oontract wîth Com-
pany to Take Payment for Land in 6'ompany-shares-A fot-
ment of Shares-Vendors Acting as Shareholders-Falure
to Trans fer Land-Breach. of Contract-Remedy in Dam-
ages.

.Appeal by the liquidator of the company from the deejaon
of «MIDDLETON, J., 28 OULR. 237, ante 861.

The appeal was heard by MEmrrDIH, C.J.O., 'MACLAREN>
MAcOEE, and HoDOIs, JJ.A.

G. F. Shepley, K.O., for the appellant.
W. M. Douglas, KO,., and S. W. McKeown, for the respond-

enta.

THiE COURT, being equally dîvided in opinion, dismissed the
appeal with coots.

-IV O.W.X.
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JuLY 2ND, 1913.

BDjAISDELL v. RAYCROFT.

RAYCROFT v. COOK.

Executors and Trustees-Trust for Sale of Land-Sale Made by
Executors Âttacked by Parties to Corveyance-Âdequacy
of PurcMase-price-Breach of Trust not Established-Delay
in Mahing Attack-Expenditure by Purchaser in Makiftg
Improvements.

Appeals in the first case by the plaintiffs and in the second
case by the defendant from the judgmcnts of BoYD, C., ante 297,
in the two actions.

The appeals were heard by MEREDITH, C.J.O., MÂC"RE&u,
MÂGEE, and HODGINS, JJ.A.

G. F. .Shepley, K.'C., for the appellants in the first case.
F. J. French, KiC., for the appellant in the second case.
J. A. Hutcheson, K.C., and P. K. ilalpin, for the respondent,

iRayeroft.

The judgmcnt of the, Court was delivered by MËRmD1T, C.
J.O. :-Although the finding of the Chancellor in favour of the,
reality of the sale to Mrs. Farlinger of the testator's farm was
vigorcusly attacked by counsel for the appellants, we see no
reason -for doubting the correctness of the finding, wvhich is
amply supported by the evidence.

It is beyond doubt that the purchase-price ($4,800) was
the full value of the farm, and that, but for the decision of the
Grand. Trunk Railway iCompany of -Canada to remove its terni-
inals front Brockville to Prescott, it would flot be saleable for
more at the present time.

.>The appellants joined in the conveyance to 'Mrs.' Farlinger,
and each of them testifled that she understood that the purchaser
was the executrix, Jane 'Raycroft, and was willing that she
should become the purchaser.

If a finding upon the point were necessary to the determm.-
ation of the case, 1 think that the proper conclusion upon the evi-
dence is, that eaeh of them knew that the conveyance was being
made to Mrs. Farlinger, but it may be that they understood that
she wa-s buy'ing for her mother, Jane Raycroft.
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BLAIÇDELL v. HAYCROFT. 1569

*In truth, thougli the real purchaser was Mrs. Farlinger, she
bought upon the understanding that $4,000 of the purchase-
money was to be provided hy her mother, and, ini consideration
of this, the mother was to be maintained on the farm during her
lifetime by Mrs. Farlinger, who, it was intended, should remove
with lier husband -from the United States, where they resided, to
the farm, and that they and Mrs. Rayeroft sliould live together
upon it.

This feature of the transaction was flot explained to the ap-
pellants, and it was urged that the sale could not, therefore,
stand.

But the appellants in the first case, who are the only persons
interested in having the transaction set aside, admitted on cross-
examination that they were quite wiling that 'Mrs. Raycrof t
should buy the farrn for $4,800; and it is clear that, accepting
their statements that when tliey executed the conveyance they
thought it ivas she who was buying, they assented to the sale
being- made to her.

-If they were willing that she should becorne the purchaser,
1 amn unable to see how it can be open to, tliem, because 31rs. Ray-
croft was willing to give *4,800 of lier own money to Mrs.
Farlinger, to enable her to buy, stipulating that in return for it
she should be maintained on the farm during lier lifetime, to,
attack the transaction as a býreach of trust.

For the reasons given at length by the Chancellor and for
the reasons 1 have mentioned, and especially having regard to
the long delay in attacking the transaction and the consider-
able expenditure that bas been made by Mrs. Raycroft in im-
proving the property on the faith of lier being the owner of it,
1 arn of opinion that the appellants' case failed and that their
action was rightly dismissed.

In the second case, I arn of opinion that judgnient should lie
iffirmed, and can usefully add nothing to, tlie reasons given by
blie Chiancellor for the conclusion to which lie came.

Appeals dismÎssed.
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JTJLY 2ND, 1913.

RICE v. SOCKETT.

Contract-«Work and Labour-Construction of Silo-Action for
Price-Defective Work-Finding of Trial Judge on Con-
flicting Evidence-Appea--Couterclim- Damages for
Loss of Crop for Warêt of h'ilo-Contemplation of Parties-
Evidence-Quantum of Damages.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of the County
Court of the County of Wellington dismissing an action in that
Court, and allowing the defendant $96 on has counterclaim.

The judgment appealed fromn was upon the second trial of
the action; the judgment on 'the firat trial having been set aside
and a new trial directed by a Divisional Court: Rice v. Sockett
(1912), 27 O.L.R. 410, ante, 397.

The second appeal was heard by tiREDITH, C.J.O., MC
LMRX~, MAGEE, and HIODGINS, JJ.A.

R. 'L. McKinnon, for the plaintiff.
J. J. Drew, K.C., for the defendant.

The judgment of the 'Court was delivered by MAGna, J.A.:
The amount involved in the p'laiutiff's dlaim for construction
of a concrete circular silo is $180. The plaintiff was te furnish
the cernent and doors and do the work The defendant was ta
provide the gravel and stone and water. The plaintiff admits
that lie was to do a first-clas job, sO far as lis own material and
the workrnanship were concerned.

The defendant alleges'that the work is very rough and de-
fective, the concrete improperly rnixed so 'that it does not form
a liard, solid wall, and lias in rnany places s0 littie binding that
it readily disintegrates, and it would lie unsate to 'use. lie
aLso alleges that two of the series of horizontal reinforcing roda,
which were to go entirely round the silo at different heiglits and
to' have the ends liooked together and to be imbedded ini the
cernent, do not go around, but stop at -the sides of two doors or
openings, and, consequently, the ends are flot liooked together
and do not meet, but are rnerely 'bent and anchored in the
cernent.

It is unnecessary to enter into the question wliether, as ta
these two roda, the failure ta fasten t-hem, together wua owing
to a change made, at the defendant'. requeàt, in the heigît of
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the doors or openings, or whetlier, when that change was made,
the rods should have been put in a different position. Although
the defendant objected to tlier, and, by clianging the interval
between the roda, the subsequent ones were hooked together, it
doe flot appear that he in any way required the plaintif! to
change the two roda whieh he objectedl to, but allowed him to
go on and finish the silo.

But on the question of the workmanship in the concrete
wall itself, whicli the learned trial Judge has found to be
defective, wliatever opinion one rnight be inclined to form from
merely reading the evidence, whicli is contradietory, the weight
to be attached to the staternents of individual witnesses is a
matter which the trial Judge has so mucli better an opportunîty
of forming an opinion upon that an appellate Court would not
be justified, in the cireumstances, in interfering witli his con-
clusions. He lias deait very fully with the varions differences
between the parties, and has held that the plaintif! did not in
facet performn his contract, and, consequently, cannet ci aimn
payrnent for it.

The evidence was fully deait with by counsel; but there does
flot seem warrant for considering that the learned trial Judge
did not reacli a correct conclusion when he finds lack of sand,
whieh the defendant offered, lack of cernent and fack of proper
mixing, resulting in a honeycombed or crumbling wall, and
when lie prefers to, believe the defendant, instead of the plain-
tiff's forernan, who contradicta him.

The defendant lias not only resisted payment for the silo,
but bas eounterclaimed for damnages sustained through not
being provided with a silo for the preservation of a crop of eight
acres of corn whieh, in expectation of its construction, he
planted and cultivated; and for this the learned trial Judge
bas awarded $96 to the defendant. The learned trial Judge
appears to have been. fully justified in flnding that it was ixi
the contemplation of the parties that the silo was to be uscd for
a crop ofern that year. Tlie;defendant says that, having no
place te put the crop, he lcft it in the field, feeding it te his
cattle as lie could, but in that way one-haîf of lis crop was
lost. H1e himself could not give any idea of the ameunt of bis
crop, except that it was a good one, nor of its value, ner of bis
loss. The learned trial Judge appears -to have arrived at the
surn of $96 by coinputing the crop as twelve tons to, the acre
and worth $2 per ton in the fleld, and the losa at one-half the
crop. But the> sarne 'expert wÎtness, whose valuation the learned
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Judge accepta in1 this regard, puts the- différence between the
use or non-use of a silo -as only £rom four to twenty or thirty
per cent. in favour of the former, which perhaps he means to
be exclusive of ýthe loss from vermin and bird.s; but he appar-
ently considers the main loas of leaving the corn in the field
to be the exposure to the weather, whieh lie puts at twenty per
cent., or more, if tili late in the season. The defendant made
no effort to dispose of any of the corn, nor, s0 far as appears,
to increase his stock of cattie for the purpose of using it. It
appears that it is unusual to seil corn; but it does flot appear
that farmers or others miglit not be ready to buy. 'The defend-
ant did nothing to, minimise his loss, and, singularly enough,
grew as much corn the following year, having no silo. Taking
his statement that lie bast half the corn, there is no evidence
that such loss was the resuit of flot having the silo. Upon the
e'vidence $40 would, I think, cover ail that the defendant sliould
pay.

The judgment should, 1 think, be varied by reducing the
damages on the counterelaim to that amount. With that ex-
ception the appeal should be dismissed, but witbout costs.

Judgment accordingly.

HIGH COURT DIVISION.

BRITTON, J. JUSE 30TuI, 1913.

IIAMIIiTON v. SMYTI.'

Contract-,&ale of Mill Property-Mutuat Mistake--Returi of
Money Paid-Tender- Payment înto Court -Interest g.-.
Costs.

Action for specifi.e performance of a contract te seil to the
plaintiff the mil and equipment, of the Taplin Timber Comn-
pany at Sassiganaga Lake and -for damages for delay, or, in
the alternative, for daxuages in lieu of speeifie performance,

George Mitchell, for the plaintiff.
L MeKay, K.C., for the defendant.

BRmrox, J. -- The defendant was the owner of a mill and
xuaehinery, belting anid accessories, whieh le desired to seil.
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HAMILTON v. SMYTE. 17

He was in negotiation with one McClellan, who desired to pur-
chase. The plaintiff knew of this, and, while these negotiations
were on, the plaintiff wrote to the defendant, making an offer
of $1,100 for the property. This the defendant declinel
George Rosa, of Cobalt, was acting for the defendant in en-
deavouring to effeet a sale to MeNlClellan. Ross had no power to
execute any bill of sale, or to receive any money. That 'vas
for the defendant, and Ross did flot attempt to, nor did lie,
ini fact, exceed lis power.

On the 3lst December, 1912, the defendant, upon the advice
of 31r. Mitchell, who 'vas flot then acting for the plaintiff,
accepted the plaintiff's offer of $1,100, the plaintiff paying $400
cash and giving two notes of $350 cadi for the balance. ]Both
the plaintiff and defendant then supposed that the property was
at iSassiganaga Lake, and in the undisputed constructive pos-
session and control of the defendant. The fact 'vas, that, un-
known to, the defendant and 'vithout his consent, MePClellan
had wrongfully taken possession of this property, and removed
it from, Sassiganaga Lake, and held it, afterwards refusing to
give it up to the defendant, or to the plainiff.

The plaintiff, upon the purchase by him, had the right to
possession of the said property, but lie did not exercise that
riglit, nor did he attempt to do so, and lie refused to take legal
proceedings to get possession, and he -refused to assist the de-
fendant to do so, but contended that lie had a legal dlaim and
riglit of action against the defendant.

The defendant, therefore, was âbligcd to stand upon his
legal rights.

ýThere 'vas no warranty on the part of the defendant, that
the property was at Sassiganaga Lake; and, aceording to the
plaintitt's own contention, the sale was completed and valid
and he had the right to the property. Had he taken the
necessary steps to get it, lie could have obtained possession
of it. As soon as it came to the knowledge of the defendant
that the property had been taken possession -of and removed,
lie did ail that lie could without the plaintiff's assistance; and,
finding that the plaintiff insisted upon attempting to hold the
defendant, and was not willing to take proceedings to get
possession, the defendant tendered to the plaintiff the money
he had paid, and interest thereon, and a return of the notes,
and cancelled the sale.

There was no express agreement on the part of the defendant
to make delivery of the property. There was simply the sale
made in good faith. I think that the plainiff must be held
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to have accepted the situation, by his delay and his refusing to
take any proceeding to recover possession.

-It appears that 'MeClellan took possession on the 18th De-
cember. The plaintiff's agreement ýwas 0on the 3lst December,
and he did flot inform. the defendant of his inability to get pos-
session until March, 1913.

I think that this is a case of 'mutual mistake, in each party
thinking the property was at the lake, and in the imniediate pos-
session and controi of the defendant; and the agreement, there-
fore, cannot be insisted upon.

As there was a tender, and as the money was treated by
the parties as if paid into Court, the judgment wilI be for
$400 and interest at five per cent. from. the 31st IDecember,,'1912,
to the date of the tender, the 319t. Mareh, 1913, and at 4
per cent. from the date * f tender ta judgment.'

Judgment will be for the return of the notes and for can-
cëellation of the alieged agreement.

If thecase is carried by the plaintiff no further, the judg-
ment will be without costs; otherwise costs after'tender to be
paid by the plaintiff~ ta, the defendant.

LENNX, . JUE 3 1913.

BAL1DWIN v. OIIAPLIN.

Injuction*-Interim Order-Powters of Local Judge--Ex Parte
Order-Pract.ce-Jiisdictîofl - Motion to Continue In-
junëtion-__Riparian Riglts-Obstruction--Balance of Con-
venience-Bonli Fide Question for Trial-Ameindment-
Addition of Pt ai ntiffs-Terms.

Motion by the plaintiff for leave ta amend the proceedings
by the addition of ca-plaintifsà and ta continue an interlocutory
injunction granted ex parte by the Local Judge at Chatham.

W. iM. Douglas, KC., and J. -G. Kerr, for the plaintiff.
J. W. Bain, K.C., and Christapher 0. Robinson, for the de-

f endants.

LENNOX, J. :-The plaintif's application ta amend is granted,
upon the condition agreed to, in t'Court, namely, that the added
plaiiitiffs will be in the same position as ta liability for coats
and damages as if they had been originally made parties.
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Aside from the amendment, the motion is to continue an
nterloeutory injunction order granted ex parte by the Local
rndge at Chatham.

ÇConsolidated Rule 357 applies to, ail Judges, and ex,. parte
Srders are only to be granted when the Judge is satisfied that the
Ielay caused by notice of motion might entail serions mischief.
ýn Thomas v. Storey, il P.R. 417, it was said that no order of
iy moment should be made ex parte except in a case of emer-
,eney. In a recent case (Capital Manufacturing Co. v. Buffalo
ýpecia1ty Co., 3 O.W.N. 553), Mr. Justice Middleton reports
:'indley, J., as saying ([1&176] WjN. 12): "Prima facie an
njunction ought not to be granted ex parte. In cases
>f emergency it will be granted,' but an injunction
s rarely grantcd without hearing both aides." Sec also,
ý:err on Injunctions, 4th ed., p. W5. This, as I say, applies
:o ail Judges; but there ia more than this to be conaidered
wfhen the application is to a Local Judge of the lligh Court,
inder Con. Rule 46. The Local Judge has no jurisdiction uniess
;he extra time required to apply in the regular way "ia likely to
nvolve, a failure of justice." With very great respect, I arn
)f opinion that this is a case in which the learned County Court
Judge should not have acted.

This does not, however, necessarily determine the question of
whether or not the injunction should be eontinued until the
trial. This is a case involving the determiînation of important
ind conflicting questions of fact, and numerous, unusual, and
cxceptionally difficuit questions of law. It is not a case of appar-
mntly unquestionable rights on the one side and apparently flag-
rant and impudent disregard of these righta by the other; it is
rather a case of two parties bons, fide asserting opposing rights,

Dfa character so exceptional and intricate that even after a trial
it may be difficult enougli for the Court to determine them.

The plaintiff is the owner of land adjoining a lake, and
aserts that the defendants' worka abstruct him or wîll obstruct

Mim in the exercise or enjoyrnent of his riparian rights--that
the works o>f the defendants not only interfere with the general
right of the publie in navigable waters, but that he suifers or will
suifer special and peduliar damage, andthat he ia the owner of
the land upon which the works are being built. These are al
disputed questions of fact to'be determined at the trial: Bell v.
Quebee, 5 App. Cas. 84. And, on the Cther band, it is not the
case of a palpable trespasser coming in, to rob and mun, for the
defendants dlaim as licensees for value under a !case from the
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Ontario Government, expressly providing for the erection and
operation of these works. Whether riglit or wrong in tlieir dlaim
of titie, they are givinýg earnest of good fait4i by the'expenditure
of large sums of money, and their readiness to conformn to the
navigation laws and regulations of the Dominion Parliament.

The question then for nme to decide is, flot the many and
involved questions which will arise at the trial-of fact and of
law-but the balance of convenience, the avoidance of loss to
either party as far as may be. Would damages compensate the
plaintiff? Can the status quo be restored after the trial if the
plaintiff succeeds? I think so.

"A man who seeks the aid of the -Court by way of inter-
iocutory injunetion must, as a mile, be able to satisfy the Court
that its interference is necessary to, proteet him froni that species
of injury whieh the Court calis irreparable, bef are the legal
right can be established upon trial." Kerr on Injunetions, p. 14.

It is not right that I should discuss.,the remedy ini case it is
found at the trial that the defendants are ini the wrong-it is
enough for. me to say that the rights of the parties are by no
nieans clear-that there are bona fide questions to he tried-that,
so far as appears, bath parties are honestiy asserting what they
think are legal rights-that compiete justice eau be doue at or
after the trial, and the best interests of ail partie s will be cou-
served, flot by a quasi-adjudication of the rights of the parties
now, but by leaving theni in abeyanee until the case is hieard.

T1he trial Judge can best deal with the question of costa, and
they will be reserved for him.

Exccpt as to the amendment above provided for, the motion
will be dismissed and the injunctiou dissoived.

FALO.NB1uDGE, C.J.K.B. JULY 3RD, 1913.

BREED v. ROGERS.

Ihjulction- Interim Order -Nuisance-Coelyard - Noise-
Iflcrease.-Preponderance of Corvenience.

Motion by the plaintiff for an interim iujunction restrain-
ing the ýdefendants frai committing a nuisance by ereoting a
caal-hiandiing plant and carrying ou a coal business on lands
south of the Beit Line Railway and north of Lawton avenue,
in thecity of Toronto.
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S. H. Bradford, K.C., and T. A. Silverthorne, for the plain-
tiff.

G. F. Shepley, K.ýC., and G. W. Mason, -for the defendants.

FALCONBRIDGE, C.J. :-dt does not appear to me that the
plaintiff has made out a sufficiently strong case to justify the
Court in interfering by way of interlocutory injunction.

While there is no great dispute about the aetual facts, the
plaintiff asks me to draw one inference and the defendants
another; and, in my opinion, the proper inference can be drawn
onfly by the eliminative process of a trial.

The damage, if any, cannot be irreparable--it can be easîly
estimated in dollars by a Judge or Master.

The affidavit of Alfred Rogers shews that the preponder-
anee of convenience-publie as well as private-is wholly
against the propriety of grantîng an interlocutory injunction.

The injunetion will flot now be granted, but the motion will
stand over until the trial. The parties may deliver pleadings
ini vacation, and the defendants are to speed the trial. Costs of
the motion to bc costs in the cause unless the Judge at the trial
ghail otherwise order.

Tehe authorities on whieh I base this judgment are as fol-
[ows: Halsbury's Laws of England, vol. 17, pp. 217-8; vol.
21, pp. 531, 534; Kerr on Injunctions, 3rd ed., p. 174; Lord
Cowley v. Byers (,1877), 5 Ch.D. 944; Barl of Ripon v. Hobart
(1834), 3 My. & K. 169; Magee v. London and Port Stanley
R.W. Co. (185'7), 6 Gr. 170; Pope v. Peate (1904), 7 O.L.R.
207; and sec Rushmer v. Polsue, [1906] 1 Ch. 234, as to inerease
:f noise in an already noisy neighbourhood.

M.àLOT v. iMÂLT--LENNox, J.-JuNE 30.

Marrîage-Actioh& for Declaration of Nutsity-i Gco. V. ch.
12-ýConstitution4lîty - Marriage of <Jhildren - Evidence.] -

After the judgment of the 5th June, noted ante 1405, the learncd
judge heard the evidence of Carl Malot; and now stated that
àie was flot convinced thatthe facts in the case had been bonestly
)r fully disclosed; and he was very far f rom being convinced,
mssunring that he had jurisdiction, as to which he entertained the
very gravest doubts, that upon the merits the plaintiff was en-
titled to, relief. The story the parties related wus a most îm-
ý,robabIe one--and, ail things taken into aceount, he was not able
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to, say that he believed it; if he were making an order, it would
be adverse 'to the plaintiff's, caim. In view of the Opinion Of
thle learned Judge as to jurisdiction, it was not necesary that
lie should give effeet to his views as to the resuit of the evi-
dence; the parties miglit be able to put it ini a more. favourable
liglit at another tume. He simply declined to make any order.
P. A. Hough,' for the plaintif.

ALLEN v. GRAND VALLEY lR.W. fCO.-KELLY, J.-,JUNE 30.

Contract -Supply of Goods for Railway Construcion~-
Action for Price--Guarant y-De! ene of Sureties-Varation sn
Terms of Contyact-Evidence--Term of Credt-Expiry bel ore
Action Brought-Coulttereaim.]--'Aetionl for the reeovery of
moneys claimed as a balance due -for goods supplied to the de-
fendant company for use in the construction of their railway.
Th le plaintiffs claimed against the defendant company as prin-
cip 1al debtors and against the defendants Verner and Dinnick,
respectively the president and vice-president of the defendant
company on the 23rd July, 1909, as sureties by virtue of a writ-
ten guaranty of that date, as follows (addressed to the plain-
tifse): "In regard to the order which'the Grand Valley Rail-
way Company have placed with your firm for the special work
for the Brantford Street Railway Company,ý amounting to some
$6O,0O0,. the flrst work to be delivered in two inontha or sooner
if possible, and the ternis -on eacli eonsignment to be fif ty per
cent. on delivery and the balance sixty days after delivery, we
wish to state that, in connection with the said contract and these
ter-ma of payment, we hereby personally undertake to make
these payments if the railway company fail to do 80."1 One or
the grounds ^of defence relied upon by the defendanta Verner
and Dinnick was, that there was such variation in the teris of
the eontract, in relation to what was'called . job 84,"1 as dis-
charged theni from liabîlity, or that,, s0 far as that job was con-
cerned, they did not guarantee 'the payment for it, as it was
finally agreed upon. Upon a review of the evidence, the learned
Judg-e holds that the sureties must have'intended to incinde in
their guaranty the price o! a coemplete lay-out of job 34; Diii-
nick 's evidence was, that when ha entered into the guaranty h.
knew that the contract had been nmade>' but that ha did flot look
at the ternis and the prices. The sureties were chier officera of
the defendant comapany and had knowledge of the company'a
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EMPIRE LI31ESTO-VE CO. v. McCARROLL. 17

operations. It was not until the estimates of the 24th September
were agreed upon that the specifications of the complete lay..out
intended by the proposai of the l3th July and the price of that
job were finally arrived at; and, in that view of the matter, the
sureties were not discharged from liability. The guaranty fixed
the limit of the sureties' liability at $60,OOO, and the total con-
tract-prîce, including the £2,411.8.4 which was finally agreed
upon for job 34, was less than $60,OO.-TIhe defendant company
set up that, at the date of the commencement of the action, the
plaintiffs had no cause of action; that the goods sued for were
not delivered on or before the 9th June,V91; and that the .sixty
days' term of credit had flot expired. The learncd Judge said
that this defence was not borne out by thec evidence. The period
of credit dating from the delivery of the goods had flot expired
at the time the action was begun; and it was not, therefore, pre-
mature.-The defendant company counterclaimed damages for
fallure te deliver within the time contracted for, and for loss
owing te alleged imperfect and incomplete and defective material
and work supplied 'and donc by the plaintiffs; but no evidence
was submitted to substantiate these claims.--Judgment for the
plaintiffs for the amount sucd for, with interest and costs.
Connterclaim dismisscd with costs. H. B. Rose, K.C., and G.
Hl. Sedgewick, for the plainiffs. F. Smoke, KOC., for the de-
fendants.

E.MriRE LimESToNE, Co. v. McOÀARoLIr-LENNox, J.--NJuLy 2.

Master'sý Report- .dppeal.-Findings of Faot - Evyidece -

Costs.]-Appeal by the defendants from the report of the Local
Master at Welland upon a reference te determine a question of

boundaries. The defendants complaincd that the Master's find-
ings were contrary te the evidence; that evidence was improperly
admitted and rcfuscd; that the defendaxits' cunsel was treated
unfairly; and that the defendants had ne notice of the scttling
of the report The learned Judge thought that the Master erred
ini his rulings as te both the admission and rejeetion of evidçne
on several occasions, and that counsel for the defendants had
some ground for complaint as te interruptions and statements
by the Local Master during the hearing; but was not able te
corne te the conclusion that anything was done or omittcd whieh
prevented the fair trial of the inatters referred, or that the
conclusions reached and reported by the Local Master were
errofleous. Appeal dismissed; but as there was ground for ern-
plaint, withp' ut costs. H. D. Gamble, K.C., fer the defendants.
W. -.%f Gerinan, KOC., for the plaintifsé.
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iRE PxaoTrr AN KERN-FLcoNBRDGE, O.J.K.B.--4.uLY 2.
T"endor and Purchaser-Objection to Title-Regisitared

A greement -Pro babi lit y .of Litigat ion -Doubtful Title.]-
Motion by Pigott, the vendor, under the Vendors and Pur-
chasers Act, for an order declaring that the purehasers' objec-
tion to the vendor 's tîtie had been satisfactorily answered, and
that a certain registered agreement did flot form a eloud upon
the titie. The Ohief Justice said that counsel for 'the vendor put
the case ingeniously and ably -as to the agreement of the 9th Janu-
ary, 1909, being spent or effete so as to preclude the possibility
of trcuble arising therefrom to purchasers. But, in view of the
declared att-itude of Mrs. Bell and the vis inertioe of the Bank
of Hamilton, and the possible assertion of right of purehasers
from the Cumberland Land Company,- lie was obliged to hold
that there is a reasonable probability of litigation to which the
purchasers miglit be exposed; and that the Vitle must, for this
reason only, be classed as doubtful: Armour on Tities, 3rd ed.,
pp. 280-1; Reid v. Biekerstaif, [1"09] 2 Ch. at p. 3M; lu re
Nichols and Van Joci, [1910] 1 Ch. 4,3. No costs. C. A. Mos
and P. Morison, for the vendor. W. S. MBrayne, for the pur-
chasers.

'ST. 'CLAIR V. STA1R-PALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B.--JÙty 4.
Discovery-Affidavit on Production-C1aim of Privilege for

Reports-Identification- Suifficien-cy -Documentsq Obtained for
Iuformtîon of Solicitor-"'Soely.'"]-Appeal by the defend..
ants the "Jack Canuck" iCompany from the order of the ÇMater
in -Chambers, ante 1437, directing the appellants to file a bettei,
affidavit on production. The -Chief Justice saidthat the learned
Master did not have the opportunity of eonsidering 'Swais]land
v. Grand Trunk R.W. Co., 3 O.W.N. 960, ini the liglit of certain
Engliai "ases, for the simple reason that they were flot cited to
him: Taylor v. Batten (1878), 4 Q.B.D. 85 (C.A.); Bewicke v.
Grahami (1881), 7 Q.B.D. 400 (C.A.); Budden v. »Wilkinson,
[18ý3] 2 Q.B. 432 (C.A.); -in accordance with 'which the re-.
ports in question were sufficiently identified. As-the Master said,
the raie requiring.the use of the word "solely" was not of uni-
versal application. .There would be no question if. the documents
were title deeds, etc., The learned Chief Justice with some difi-
dence, expressedthe opinion that it was not neeessary here.
Appe-al allowed and order of the Master reversed. -Costs here
and below to, the appellants in an>' event. R. McKay, K.C., for
the appellants. W. E. Raney, K;C., for the plaintiff.
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CASEr v. KANSAs-LENNx, J.--JuLY 4.

injunction - Interim Order - Refutsai to Continue-Breack
!ontempt of Couirt -Ignorance -Costs.]--Motion by' the
ntiff to continue an interim injunetion restraining the de-
Jant from proceeding with the erection of a building, and
,outrit the defendant for contempt of Court in disobeying
injuncetion order. LENNOX, J., said that tlie defendant was

oreigner; and it was satisfactorily shewn that lie did flot
Ierstand his position until he consulted a solicitor, and lie
ax went no further. H1e did flot knowingly offend; but, as
iiad occasioned expense to the plaintiff, lie must bear the costs
1he brandli of the motion relating to committal, fixed at $10.
Splaintiff's counsel said that the work was now practically

iplete. There appeared to be -a bona fide dispute between the
[ntiff and defendant; and there was nothing to shew, or even
>ngly suggest, that the plaintiff was more likely to be right in
contention than the defendant. It was a case in which full
ice could be done at the trial, if the parties had flot the

d Sense to carne to an agreement meantime. It iras simply
a case, as it had been developed, for continuing the interixu

4netion. Without hampering the action of the trial Judge in
, way, the injunction should be dissolved, and the costs re-
ied for the trial Judge. E. E. Wallace, for 'the plaintiff. W.
Hall, for the defendafit.

JEWELL v. DORAN-BRITTON, J.--JULY 4.

Conversion of Chattets-Return or Payment of Value-
rence. ]-Action by the executor of Melvin J. Clark, de-

sed, who was the aimer of the Windsor Hotel at Sault Ste.
rie and of the furniture and furnishings therein, to recover
in the defendants the value of a part of the furniture and
nishings said to have been converted by the defendants. The
rned Judge, in a written opinion, summarised the facts, made
tain tllndings thereon in favour of the plaintiff, and directed
t judgment should be entered for the plaintiff for the return
hixu by the defendants of the furniture, furnishings, and
Lttels belonging to the plaintiff, in the possession of the de-
dants, or for payment of their value; and for a referéee to
Local 'Master at !Sault Ste. Marie to inquire, ascertain, and

ýort what furniture, furnishings, and chattels belonging to
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the plailltiff were taken possession of by the defendants, or amy
of thein, and what of said property is now in the possession of
the defendants, or any of them; and what is the present value
of ail sucli property'of the plaintiff as is in possession of the
defendants or any of them; and also the amount of loss, if any,
to the plaintiff by re-ason of any of the property being lost, dam-
aged, or destroyed while in the possession of the defendainta,
where such bass has not been oecasioned by ordinary wear and
tear. 'Further directions and costs reserved. P. T. 'Rowland,
for the plaintiff. V. McNamara, for the defendants.


